
•NOTES OP &moots

50,3.43, 10, 11, 12,and 13. Theie

schools all in one district, exhibited

ome very creditable features. Fine

ewes of from 7 to-12 pupils each, in
I{ol3l Arithmetic; which, though not

nearly all that should study it, was a

gratifying contrast to those schools

(here it is unknown. You may think
d., 2t I attach great importance to this

ob, which is quite true. It makes
oolars think, which most of the par-
vot.iike recitations do not. It is a

taessary preparation for any reason-

Ible proficiency or .progress in the
science of numbers. In these schools
!gebra is no more studied than in any
other district—a Legitimate fruit of

the seed sown by instruction in mental
arithmetic. With good teachers, all
our boys and girls, beginning with
these mental exercises at seven or

f ight, might have a thorough knowl-
edge of arithmetic, and a respectable
acquaintance with the elements of
algebra and geometry, at fourteen,
without any neglect of other studies.
Instead of this, hundreds leave school

with scarcely any knowledge of num-
ber'. I also found classes in physiul-
co but regettcd that in one school
the class had discontinued the study.
It bhould be observed that in this dis-
trict schools were kept open eight

,nths of the last school year, which
considerably more than the av-

erage.
No. 14. Paused at the door while

teacher offered, upon bonded
heel, a very appropriate prayer,
Could not but wish that this and read
in by the teacher from tile Sc:iptures,
were more common. Order and sys-
tem reigned here. A model of a

tchuol for mental titithmetic, but a
wretched-school house.

No. 15. This school is usually open
but three or four months in the year,
and is consequently backward ; but
the scholars were progressing finely
in reading and spelling, under a faith-

teacher who also gave them oral
instruction in mental arithmetic, and a
little in grammar. One pupil had an
old copy of Olney's Geography.

No. 16. Much pleased with the in-
zenuity of the teacher. Scholars very
descient in books, but she found easy
stories for them to read, in juvenile
papers, and my word for it, they will
read much better at the close of the
summer, than those children who gal-
lop through Sanders' Readers, and
never understand a fourth part of
what they read. In nothing is reform
niore needed than in the reading exL
excises in our schools. This teacher
also gave oral instruction to her pu-
tils, in mental arithmetic, and out of
the Elements of Grammar. When
will the good time come, that all our
teachers can instruct their pupils it:-
dependently of books I must not

fail to notice the horrid seats in this
school house, which had no backs, and
were so high that most of the children
could scarcely touch their feet to the
floor! And there are many more
such seats all over the county. If
directors would sit on such seats six
hours a day for a few weeks, they
would begin to realize the suffering
to which the children are subjected.

No. 17. In this school, among other
good things, the teacher required the
elder pupils to spell upon the slate,

rid in connection with this exercise,
.to construct sentences. Thus they
were learning the elements of compo-
sition and practical grammar—an ex-
cellent plan. When will it be found
out that spelling must be taught to the
eye, rather than to the earl This
teacher was at the Institute, as were
those likewise in schools No. 14 and
15. P.

FERN DELL, Suuday, July, 15
Awakened by the sweet breath of

the morning, I start up. The white
dew is lying on every leaf and blade
of grass, and the sky is growing red
with the approach,of the sun. Noth-
ingof the various mischances of every-
day life is more vexatious than to
sleep away a summer Sabbath Morn-
ing. On other days when the morn-
ing nap gives more strength for the
day's labor, it is, perhaps,. no loss,
but on this day of rest and refresh-
ment and enjoyment, who can affud
to lose_ in sleep the awakening day.Early as I am this morning, aunt R.
Is our before me. Her sheets and
matrass are spread on the clover and
tansy near the yard fence, and the
little cot headstead folded together

and leaned-against 'The 'wall., in -the
back porch. Aunt has bad her bath,
and bela.ken herself toile -beech grove.
This habit of taking early walks cairns-
near doing serious .damage once.
A neighbor who had been watching
with a sick woman, and was returning
about half past three in the morning,
spied . aunt Rebecca's. white night
dress- among the trees, and thought
her a spirit. A bunter watching by a
deer-lick saw the same apparition,
and his superstition was aroused;
both were sure Mrs. D. would die,
because they had seen a ghost. But
the dear, plump old lady of fifty-four,
soon heard of it and walked right over
to Mrs. D.'s, -to show her she was no
disembodied spitit. • She need not,
however,_ for neighbor D. is not at
all superstitious, and assured us she
should not have died any the sooner,
through feat of an aparition in' the
beech grove. The ghost seers were
harder to satisfy: "It was so odd
that she should have been walking
out there." They could comprehend
that people should watch with the
sick, or for a deer, but why any one
one soould rise so early from a love
of nature and the early morning,.they
could not see. Benevolence in the
one, acquisitiveness in the other, and
ideality in aunt R.

Placing my sleeping parapharnalia
by the side of aunt's, our. rooms are
bedrooms-no longer, 1 open doors and
windows, such of them as have been
closed, and then go out with bare feet
in the wet grass, to feed Brownie and
her brood, to milk Brindle, give her a

little salt and dismiss her to the woods.
Then brushing out the dried leaves
and scraps of paper from the room, I
prepare our breakfast—fresh • bread
and milk. We often take our bowls
and eat our breakfast in the piazza,
but this morning I set the little round
table in the north room, spread a very
white cloth, and by the time auntie
comes in with glowing cheeks and a
handful of sweet briar blossoms, our
meal is ready. She strews the flow-
ers over the table, seats herself, and
with happy and thankful heart receives
the body's food. A little butter and
new cheese (the work of her hands)
arc added to our bread and milk, but
we make no fire to bake hot biscuit
on Sabbath morning.

Friends of the Journal! come and
see us; you shall have peace and
quiet while you suiy, and the children
shall have nice, coohmilk, and berries
in their season. They shall play on
the grass and paddle in the brook.

GERTRUDE

A RANSAS LEGISLATOR

A gelitlemanresiding in the southern
part of this State has just returned
from a trip to Kansas, He informs us
that while going over, be stopped one
night with a farmer named McGee,
near Westport, and about twelve
miles from the Kansas line, in Missouri.
Mr. McGee showed his commission as
a member of the Kansas Legislature,
arid was then busily engaged in making
arrangements to attend the session.
He spoke without reserve to our in-

itirmaot ; said he bad never lived in
Kansas and never intended • to, but
should remain where he was, on "his
farm. Several other members in Mis-
souri wore also making their arranae-
ments to go over and legislate for

arrange-,
people of Kansas. 'Was ever there
an outrage upon popular rights equal
to this? Was ever there greater
mockery of republicanism or the t ight
of suffrage

The same gentleman reports that
there are many of the emigrants from
the free States leavina. They are
becoming discouraged from the con-
stant forays and outrages of the Mis-
sourians, while they are so far froth
succor. • They need protection against
these border ruffians much more than
the emigrants do against the Indians,
and if the government did its duty it
would order a sufficient military force
there to preserve the peace, audit°
prevent a repetition of the outrages
which have been committed by Atchi-
son and his gang. It isri disgrace' to
the, country and to civilizatiOn that
such things should be permitted—-
things so demoralizing in their ten-.
dency, and so disastrous in' their con-
sequenCes. A spirit oflawlessness is
encouraged by government inaction at
least, which may not be confined to
Kansas, but which is likely to extend
itself until it becomes indeed formida-
ble. The President was prompt to
come to the vindication ofthe majesty
of the law in Boston, when it was
threatened by a mob assembled for:
freedom. Why not be equally as
prompt when slavery sets all law and
authority at defiance ?

We start in life with a great stock
of wisdom, but it grows less and less
the further we go.

The folloting 156 ti:copy .ofthe. pio-
Jest signed.by "Free State" members
expelled from the Kansas Legislature
by the Missourians :

•

"The undersigned, members ofthe.
House of Representatives of the Leg-
islature ofKansas territory, earnestly
and emphatically protest against the
action of this House, in the adoption
of 'the report of a majority of the
Committee on Credentials, by which
we are excluded from our seats, and
disabled from the performance of a
high public duty, imposed upon us
by our constituents and the supreme
law of the land.

"We protest against this action,
because it is a gross and palpable
violation of the organic act of. the
Territory, expelling from their seats
persons declared by the Governor to
have been "duly elected"—the only
description ofpersons recognized by,
or known to the organic act as mem-
bers of the Legislature—and intro-
ducing persons of an entirely different
description .to fill their places; thus.
vitiating the entire legality ofits.ex-
istence, and depriving its enactments
of any binding force or authority
whatever. ."'We respectfully request,
as an act of Simple justice tops, by
which our positions may. be distinctly
understood by the country and the
world. that this our protest be entered
upon the journals ofthe House.
EItASTUS D. LADD, WILLIAM JESSE
AUGUSTUS WATTLES, A. J. BAKER,

JOHN HUTCHLNSON.

Tits Mit.K is THE CocoANtrr.—We
desire to see the people of the free
States extend free labor over all the
territory which of right noW.or here-
after belong to them,. but at the same
time it is equally important and right
that the people of the slave States
shall have room to expand their pecu-
liar institution so as to prevent it from
becoming burdensome and dangerousto
them.—Louisville (Ky.) Journal.

What will Mr. Bronson say to the
sentence which we place in italics?
Here is one of the pro-slavery organs
which takes the ground that slavery
must become a burden unless it has
room to expand. The doctrine of
Bronson and the doughfaces always
has been that increasing the area. of
slavery did not increase the evil, and
so was a very innocent affair. But
bear what slavery says in reply: "We
want room, we want new lands, we
want a chance to expand; and ifwe•
cannot get these things, our institution
is useless, a:nd will soon become bur-
densome and dangerous." Our read-
ers will therefore, see why the slave=
holders have snuggled. so desperately
for the right to extend. It is a strug-
gle for life. They know that if slave-
ry is confined to certain limits it is
doomed. It at once becomes burden-
some and must be cast off. Its only
chance fur life is in new territory and
room. to expand.—Bingharnton Stan.

We must• walk through life -as
through the Swiss mountains, where
a hasty word -may bring down an
avalanche.

Court Proclamation.

WHEREAS'the lion. Robert G. White,
President Judge, and the lion. 0. A.

Lewis and Joseph Mann, Eggs., Associate
Judges of the Courts of Oyer and Terminer
andGeneralJail Delivery, Quarter Sessions
of the Peace, Orphan's -Court and Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Potter,
have issued their precept, bearing date the
2:3d day of September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four; and to me directed, for holding a Court
of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail De-
livery, Quarter SI. esions of the Peace; Orphans'
Court, and Court of-Common Pleas; in -the
Borough of Coudersport, on MONDAY, the
17th day of September neat, and to continue

one week.
Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-

oners, Justice- of the Peace, and Constabdes
within the county, that theybe then and there
in their proper persons, at 10 o'clock, A. 31.,
of said day, with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions, examinations, and other remembrances,
to do those things which to their offices ap-
pertain to be done. And those who are bound
by their recognizances. to prosecute against
the prisoners that are or shall be in the jail of
the said county of Potter, are to be then and
there to prosecute against them as will be just.

Dated at Coudersport, May 25th )855, and
the 79th year of the Independence of the
United States of America.

P. A. STEBBINS, Sheriff.

LIST OF. CAUSES
FOR TRIAL AT SEPT. TERM, 1853.

E. W. B ishop vs. N. L. Dike.
John C.Adams, Sur- / Nathaniel putts.vivor of 0 Adams
Josiah Harrison, to. •

the use of B. C. " David T.
Grinnell

Versel Dickinson " Wm. Ellsworth.
Bingham School t C.C. Crum, Ad-

„ ministrator of P.District • Hawley, deed.
Juna 0. Williams, & ” Harriette Losey.Louis, his wife,
Silas N. Howard " Richard Goodman.
T. E. Brown & Co.

use of H. S. Simp. " Rooks.
son

W. T. Jones, " Mary C. Jones.
Genesee Sch. District " Asa Downs:
Sobieski Ross • „• Wm. Jordan -and

John Mahan, Jr.
Henrietta C. Benson " .C. Carrier, et. al.
Samuel Castle . Nelson Crowell.
Geo. Fox, Adniinis-

I trator of the estate " Delos Dwight. .
I of S.M.Fox, dec'd
S. H. Purple and E. John Davis.J. Purple
F. L. &C. S. Jones " Nathan Woodcock.
Henry Crittenden- " Versel Dickinion.
Versel Dickinson " John C. Cavanaugh
George. Ayres Luman Bell, Jr.
Versel Dickinson " JamesC. Curtis.

I.Joel L. Raymond " Ormon-Olney. •
I . - THOS. B. TYLER, -

PROTHONOTARY'S.OFFICE, Proth'y.,
Coudersport, Aug. 2, 1655.

arn zit o m.k.tte=
UNTIED STATES 'GOVERNMENT.
Presicrent7—Franklin Prerie:•
rice Prisident—(de facto) Jesse‘.D. aright
Secretary of State—Wm. L. Marcy.
Secretary of Interior—Robert McClelland.
Secretary of Treasury—=James Guthrie.
Secretary of War—Jefferson Davis.
Secretary of Nary—James C. Dobbin.
Post Master General—James Campbell.
Attorney General—Caleb Cushing. •

Chief Justiceof United States—R. B. Taney

STATE= GOEERNMENT.
Gorernon—James,Pollock. •
Secretary of State—Andrew G. Curtin.
Deputy Secretary of State—J. M. Sullivan
Surreyor General—J. Porter Brawley.
Auditor General—Ephraim Banks.
Treasurer—Eli Slifer. -.

Supronc Court Judges—Ellis Lewis, W. B
Lowrie, G. W. Woodward, J. C. Knox, 7. S
Black. •

County Officers, with Post Office Address.
President Judge,.

ROBERT G. WHITE, \Veltsboro, Tioga • CO
Associate Judges,

ORANGE A. LEwts, Ulysses,
JOSEPH 71/ANN, llport.

. District Attorney,
FRANELIN W. KNOX, Coudersport: •

Sheriff,
PIERRE A. STEBBINS, Coudersport.

Prothonotary and Clerk of the Courts,
TuosAs B. TYLER, Coudersport.

Register and Recorder,
ANDREW JACKSON, Coudersport.

County Commissioners, .
\VILLIs Youno, :Ulysses, •

HAnntson-Ros.l, Whites Corners,
HENRY NELSON, Wharton.'

•'County Audit°Fs,
HEsnr L. SIMONS, Coudersport.

HARRIS LYMAN, Roulette,
JAMES H. Willowy, Sharon.

Commissioners' Clerk,
SAMUEL 14%-E's, Coudersport.

Treasurer, •
nanny alas, Coudersport.

County Surveyor,
Z. F; Routssos. Harrison Valley.

Superintendent of Common Schools,
.1014 N B. ntAnr,youdersport.

FOUND
A T the store of J. B: Smith, in Couderst

/1-port, a WALLET containing two notes,
one given by Arnold & Medbury to S. L.
Manning, the other ,by Franklin Case to-W.
A. Wright. The owner of the same will
please call at the store of J. B. Smith.•

Coudersport, July 25, 1e55. •

Very Important Information.
Dr. JUNES, one of the-most celebrated phy

siciani in New-York, writes asfollow:
Dr. Lidens—Dear Sir:—Having witnessed

the excelleuf etkels of your Hxd:ANA on IN-
HALING fIyGrAN VAPUR.AND C?nERRY SYRUP.
in a case of chronic BreucbitiS, and being
much in favor of cuunter-irritation.in affec-
tions *of the throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs,
1 caii therefore cheerfully rceouunend yourmedicated Appal:dila as being the most con-
Venietil and ettectual mode of applying any-
thing of the kind 1 have ever seen. Ni) doubt
thousands of persons may be relieved, mid
many cured, by using your remedies.

• You are at liberty to use this in any way
you may think proper. •

- Respectfully, yours, &.e.,
• C. JOHNS, M. D.,

No. CO9 Houston street, New-lurk.
Prof. S. CENTER writes as follows:
GENTLEMEN - 11 have recently had occasion

to test yourdierry Syrup and ilygean Vapor
in the Case of chronic sore throat; that-had re-
fused to yield, to other forms of treatment. and
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
be the composition of your preparation,it is
uu impusham, but au exceileut remey. 1
wish, for the sake of the afflicted, that it miEht
be bruu,ght cvithin the reach of all.

Rev. Doctor CIIEEVER writes:
NEw-Tuns:, Nov. 15, 1854

Dear Sir :—I. thick highly of Dr. Curtis's
llygeuna as a remedy in diseases of the
throat and lungs. Having had some (ippon-
tunity,to lest its dlieney, 1 am convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the
Syrup and the Wailingapplication to the chest.

The ilygeana is for sate by D. W. SPENCER,
Coudersport. , 7-.37 Gin

HO 'T. YE HUNGRY.
THE HE:subscriber would infOrm the

citizens of Coudersport and vicinity, that
he has' established himsetf in the Butchering
businet,i, and will be prepared to curniilt
Beef, Veal, Mutton, and Lamb, during •the
season.- He has adopted the ready-pay system,
and will strictly adhere to-it.

GEO. MATHER.
June 7,1655.

Harrison's Columbian Inks.
Dark, Japan; Copying,• Marking,

Green, Black, Blue, Indellible,
Scarlet, Red, Carmine.

These Inks flow freely from the pen and
give a stronger and more durable color than
any other. for sale, wholesale and remit,. by

TYLER & JONES.
Coudersport

Drafting Instruments;
Water Colors, Drawing raper, Pencils, and

Brushes, just received at
TILER Sc. JONES'S.

ANEW supply of Fluid and Cam,
hiue Lamps—some uew and beautiful

patterns just received and fur sale low at •
TILEitS JONES.

IDATENT MEDICINES at Wholesale.
I. Merchants and Pedlars will be supplied
with all kinds of Patent Nlediciues at Mann.
facturers' wholesale prices by

TYLER & JONES.

Academy Text Books.
A ;:,,ILL snpply for sale low at

TYLER & JONES'S

ZlNCend Minpral Paints. with directions
for using, at TYLER. do JONES'S.

BBAKER'S Bromn and Chocolate--delicious
.Irinks,•nt -TILER & JONES'S. .

New Books.
LADIES and Gentlemen are invited to callLand examine the new books and other
goods just received and for sale at

: TYLER & JONES'S.
• New Books. .i.tAmerican Agitators and Reformers,,

By Bartlett - - - - $ 1,25
Life ofWm. H. Seward, his Speech- •

es, Orations, and Writings, 1,00
Life and Beauties of Fanny Eerne....1,25
Life of Horace Greeley, (new supply,) 1,25
Stanhope Burleigh, or the Jesuits LA ,

our Homes, (new supply,) 1,25
For sale at T. B. TYLER'S.

May 31. 1855.

ANE W supply of SCHOOL BOORS,'
Paper, Pens; etc., of every kind enquired

for in this part of the colno7,j4st received
and for safe at the

JOURNAL BOOK—STORE:

"ETAS just received anew' stock of Gitoda;
.14..embrucing all the.varietiee usually- kept
iii a'Country Store, and selected with-prim-
nlar reference to the wants of this mark.et,
and purchased at the lowest 'figures that, the
market affords, and will sell, the same at is
small a profit as any one in,this part .of the
world. Try him.. . 7.3tf

NEW BOOKS.
Dr. Larduer's Lectures'on -Science and Art

•Gilfillan's Literary -Gallery. H ,
The May flower, by Mrs. Stowe. ..,

' . Life of Sani Houston.
North and South. '

Jack' Downing. • • , •
Our World. '• • .

-School Books, Blank Books,
Slates, Stationery, God and Silver Pens.

:Magazines for June::
"6:7—ir Also, a General Assortment of NEV

GOODS for the Spring Trade, just received,
and forsate very low, at the

: DRUG & BOOK STORI.
Coudersport, May-31, 18532

Dissolution of Partnership.

NOTICE is hereby givert,to all.eoneerned,
that the copartnershipheretefore existing

between the 'undersigned, under the firm of
JACKSON & JONES, is thii day dsssolved
by mutual consent.; Those indebted to said
dim will make payment to William T. Jones,
and those having claims against the same, will
be paid by him. W. T.-JONEs. -•

. N. V. JACKSON.
June 14,1855. :1-3t

Magazines for July. •
Gody, Graham, and Putnam,

lijust received maur sale at 25 cents per
number, by TYLER-3: JONES.

CASH PAID for Ratter and Eggs, at thy
• . PROVISION STORE.

June 30, 1854

WALL. Papers. and beautiful pat-
terns at TYLER'S.

A . FULL assortment of Groceries,
low.iiaures,constantiy on hand. Yard

wide Lawns, .1:0364 cents upwards, at
OLMSTED'S.

Rabbit's Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.—These superior articles are war-

peoted to save time and money, and promote
peace and harmony in familis.

For sale at - TYLER & JONES'S.

IPRE.NCH MUSTARP—A new thing en-
tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

ASSORTED Pickres in jars for sale by
C. S• JONES

E. OLMSTEDbRY GOODS D. would say to the
public that he is now reccivinu, a stock of
Goods', which be will be happy to hhow to al
who may favor him with a call. • You can find
by calling on hima good assortment ofLawns
Poplin , Bareges, Baremt DeLaines. De 80,.e5,
Stlts, Sze., &c. Also. Prints, Ginghams, Do
meshes of allkinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Boots and Shoes; all of which
will be sold as lyw as they can be Lough
elsewhere:

•Music. • •
•

TTUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions
for the Piano-Forte;

liurrowes' l'imo-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book ;

A new supply of Sheet Music ;
For sate by • TYLER & ',TONES.

Pennsyltailia .Magistrates' Law Library

BINH'S. JUSTICE
END

BUSINESS MAN'S LEGAL CUIDE
New and Sixth Edition,bringing the Law down

to 1655
A Treatise on the office and duties of Alder-

men and Justices of the Peace .in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, including all the
required Forms. of Proces.s and Docket Entries;
and embodying not 'only whatever may be

fdeemed valuab:e to Justices of the ,ace, but
to Landlords, Tenants, And Getter I Agents;
and making this volume what it mrports to
be, .1 safe Legal Guidefor Basin(' silrn. By
John Birms, late Alderman of Walnut Word,
in the city of Philadelphia. Thu- 'SisTh Edi-
tion. Revised, corrected, and greatly en-
larged .1)y Frederick C. Brightly, Esq., Author
of .‘ A Treatise onthe Law ofCosts," " Equity
Jurisprudence," " _Nisi Prins Reports," Editor
of "Pordon's Digest," &c. In one thick
volume, Octavo. Price only iit 1,00.

MEI

CO3I-PANION TO BINNS'S JUSTICE
GRAYDON'S PORIYES.

Forms. of Conveyancing, and of Practice
in the courts of Common Pleas, Quarter.Se-
ssions, Oyer and Terminer, the Supreme and
Orphans= Courts, and the -offices 4, the vari-
ous Civil officers and Justices of the Peace.
Fourth edition, revised, corrected, enlarged,
and adapted to the present state of the law;
with copious explanatory Notes and Refer-
ences, and anew, full, and comprehensive
Index. By Robert E. Wright, Esq. In one
thick Octavo volume. Price only .$3.50.

ALSO,

Stroud andßrightly's Puidon's
Digest---1700 to 1855.

. A Digest of the laws of Pennsylvanta, froin
the year one thousand seven hundred to the
Eighth day of May,.one thousand eight hun-
.dreil and silty-five. The first roar editions by
the late John Perrilon; Esq. The fifth, sixth,
and seventh, by the lion. George .M. Stroud,
Eighth edition., revised, with Marginal Refer-
ences. Foot Notes tO the Judicial Decisions;
Analytical Contents; n Digested Syllabus of

,each Title; and a New Full,'and Exhaustive
Index. By Frederick C. Brightly, Esq., Au-•
-thin or " A Treatise on the Law of Costs,"
"Equity Jurisprudence," "Nisi Prius Re-
ports," Editor of " Binns's Justice," &c. One
thick Royal Svo. Price onty . • .

The freshness' and permanent value of
Purdon's Digest are preierved by the pritilica-
lion-annually of a Digest of the Laws enacted
in each year. These Annual Digests are ar-
ranged in precise . conformity to theplan of
Purdon's Digest. They are, each of them,
.reptiblished annually;'are Connected together
by a General Index (prepared- anew each
year,) which embraces the contents of the
Laws of each year since the publication of
Purdou's Digest; in .one alphabet; and are.
bound up with Pardon's Digest; and also sold
separately. • .
-.Thys the purchaserof Pardon's Digest will

alWays be in possession of the complete body
of the Statute Laws of. PeOnsylvaniar down.

Ito the very hour when he purchases' it.—
' Those who have already purchased Purdon's

Digestmay alwaya complete it to date-for the
small sutn,of Fifty Cents, the price of a vo`.-'
ntne containing all the annual Digests_lasued
Bind) the first:publication of the present edi-
tion of.Purdon's•Digest,- as heretofore gued,

),,,Y.•1.4 BROTHER,
LAW BC6I.SELLiR3 AND POBLISELEBN,

17 Sr, 19 South FifthStrect,.
" Store above Chestnut.

OrdeTs or letters of inquiry,. for :Law
Books from the country, promptly attended to.

GROCERY ANIIPROVISION STORE.
Hither, 'Ye Hunfiry. •

5.71/NES takes this method to.) 114434X., • the'people of Coudersport:Sadie limb.
lic generally, that he has just., tiPined ,aGio.
eery and Provision store, where he :efilliiseep
constantly everything in the . fins, or" 'eata-
bles," and which he will sell as reasonable u
can tiedesired. The. "sulistantiabi!'
found here at all times, suckas FLUBS and
PORK, While the appetites of. this most
diinty.can alio besatisfied. -Therefore,should
you wish for anything of thekind, pleats call
sad examine -beforepurchseing ebiewhere
and ifhe cannot satisfy , you, your cisse.nita
be desperate. You will always find.. Calk
assortment of Groceries, consisting of Sa=
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Ginisr.
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries, Sal.
mon, Codlith, Mackerel, Blue Fish,-Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, .at . alt times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, Butter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc. etc.

Grain and all otherkinds,of Produce takers
in exchange for goods at the cash price.

C, S. JONES.

IVIACKEttEL, Salmon, sit.dBB.Ijulgiiit at

C.? UPERIOR Sperm and Tallow Candles st
1.7 C. S. JUNES' PPOVISION STORE.

INDIAN MEAL and BUCKWHEAT con-
slantly on hand at the

" 'NEW PROVISION STORE. .

GJtAIN and Produce of all kinds ta,kett
13i-exchange for Goods at this store.

• CS. JONES. •

TAI AMS ;incl Shaulders--a net.. assortment
C. 8. JONES'.

SACKS OF SALT at the
. • • NEW PROVISION STORE.

CIRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES !.. lay
the quart or bushel, at C. S. JONES'.-
- A. :. GOODSEL.L,

ef_UN$llllTll; Coudersport, Pa. Firs Ana.
14.....11-niadutlictnred and repaired at his shop, ..

short notice.
- •3larch :;, 18.48.

11DATENT PAILS, Bed Cords, Clothes
Lines, Horse Cords, Curry Combs, Horse

Istrushos, to be sold at - MANN'S.

-New Goods.
DW. SPENCER itas just returned from

• the city with a large stock of (hoc's-

ries,-Drugs and Medicines, and a general as
sortmen: of Fancy. Articles, and'many other
things too numerous to mention, which 'will
be sold IoW for cash or ready-pay, •

'.2". Conic toNAring you LUC andHealth."
-rvt.CURTES' HYGENIA, or Inhaling
L." Ilygeau Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for th•
cure oi Pulmonary Consumption, 'Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Lnng and
Liver complaints. Anew method of Inhala-
um' for the cure 'of the above named diseases.
For sale by D. W. SPENCER.

• •Tailoring! Tailoring!! •.

1-,, J.I\IV:; HtAtir IN.G,Taitor:illAbll 7itykli
I.t i.o tieutoess, comfort, amid durability. •

iar- Shop over Lewis Manu's store. 6.37
-grill ES H uruiug Fluid,and Comphine at.1:4 the DRUG uud.BOOK-STORE.

Clothing, Clcithi tg. •
lIE place to buy, well-made Clothing at
a low price (a large stock to ceect kola

OLMSTED'S

NEW arrival of Ayres' Pectoral at
SPENCER'S.

Drugs,Medicines,
IDATENT MEDICINES, .OilR, Spirits" of
'..11 Turpentine, Caniphine, Burning Fluid,
Soap, Cauates, Ibr sale liwtr at •_ _

SPENCER'S.
lODA, Cream Tartar, Magnesia, Mum,►7 Chalk, Salts, and Gine, forsale at tho

GROCERY STORE.

irIOPF.L and coach varnish can'be had at
.I:_•:pettcer's on very reasonable terms. ,

/14 IL OI•' TAR, :Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
Ill!...thadat SPENCER.'s.

QIIOT AND LEAD at lower 4111'6. than
do-wn town at SPENCEkc

A BETTER. selection of Coffee not found
inure county than at . SPENCER'S

TEA by the chest or pound for sale by
SPENCER

IDLUG TOBACCO—Fine Cut, Chewing,
and Smoking, by the pound, at

SPENCER'S.
NY, EW arrival of Pure Cround Coffee at

13..W. SPENCER'S.

A NY one desirous et a good quality of
1-ISyrup of Molasses will do well to call at •

SPENCER'it.

1110ULVERIZEDtcirn Starch, for food, for
sale at - "SPENCER*

CAP' Letter, and Note Paper, all kinds of
Stationery, Steel-pen Holders Wars,

Scaling Wax, Sand, Ink, Pocket-Books, En-
velopes, Visiting Cards; Jewelry, Fine Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Articles, togeduir
with Silk and Thread, etc., at ,

SPENCER's: ,•

'RCUTTER and Lard of a superior duality
-1-ifor safe at SkTNCERIs.

Macarthus's Liniment.
The best Liniment in the World !

Prepared by A. Micantraun, '
• -This article may- be relied upon as being..ts
sure cure for Sprains, Bruises, Cramp,
Swellings, Ithemumism. Frozen, Limbs, Coe-traction of the "'Nixie% Croup, Quinsy.
Chilblains, Affections of the Spine, Nervous
Diseases, Weakness, and (or Burns if applied
immediately, Eruptions of the Elkin,Chapped
Hands, Cuts or bares, and -effectually coup-
teracts any Inflame:la:ion.

• And an effectual 'remedy. for Hors and
Cattle, in the cure of the following disesser.
viz: Sprains, Bruises,. Swellings; Spaying,
Ringhones, Fresh Wounds, Sweeney, Wind-
gafis, Lameness; Cracked' Heels, Scratches,
or Grease, had Galls of all kinds occasioned
by the hatless

For sale by D. W. SPENCER.

- _ Bounty Land, -

TE uhdersigned will give. pafticu.-
lar attention to the procuring of. Bounty

Land for all those entitled thereto/under the
late or any pre%ions. Act of G-ou grass.

• ' A. G. OLMSTED.' .
• Coudersport--,Pa.,

-

March 15, 18.5: 741 fel
------ --7 -

• • For I ale.' "

• - • _ .

A SMALL lot of.;4* Bookilic.
:M1014114. to' the estnte.!ofW;
worth,deed, which willtte

t JANE ,W 7 BUTTEILWORiIit.:4)
7-3 'Administrant.


